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Item No. 4 
 

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SHORELINE TASKFORCE 

MEETING 

AGENDA REQUEST FORM  

 

 

MEETING DATE:   April 23, 2017 
 

NAME & TITLE: Brandon Hill, Shoreline Director 
 

DEPARTMENT:  Shoreline department 

 

ITEM  

 

Approval of March 26, 2018 regular meeting minutes. 

 

ITEM BACKGROUND  

  

 

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

None 

 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL 

 

 

LEGAL REVIEW   

Sent to Legal:   YES:  ____ _____  NO: ___________ 

Approved by Legal:  YES:  _________  NO: ___________ 

 

Comments:   

 

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 
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Item No. 5 
 

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SHORELINE TASKFORCE 

MEETING 

AGENDA REQUEST FORM  

 

 

MEETING DATE:   April 23, 2018 
 

NAME & TITLE: Brandon Hill, Shoreline Director 
 

DEPARTMENT:  Shoreline department 

 

ITEM  

 

Power Point presentation on Shoreline Department Projects  

 

ITEM BACKGROUND  

 Shoreline Master Plan 

 Dune Planting 

 Nearshore Berm Nourishment 

 

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

None 

 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL 

 

Chapter III. Parks and Resources 

GOAL 1: The City shall ensure protection and conservation of natural resources, such as beaches, 

dunes, wetlands, Laguna Madre waterfront and native flora and fauna, allowing for their 

sustainable use and enjoyment by future generations. 

Objective 1.1 Beach and dunes shall be protected from both natural and artificial erosion. 

 

 

LEGAL REVIEW   

 

Sent to Legal:   YES:  ____ _____  NO: ___X________ 

Approved by Legal:  YES:  _________  NO: ___X________ 

 

Comments:   

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 

 



Shoreline Department 
Project Review



 Shoreline Master Plan

 Dune Planting Success

 Nearshore Berm Nourishment

Ongoing Efforts



 Ongoing: Community Feedback Survey

 www.surveymonkey.com/r/southpadreisland

 Upcoming: one-on-one Stakeholder Interviews

 May 2018

Shoreline Master Plan



 As of 4/18/18 

396 people have responded 

72 have signed up for a one-on-one interview

Shoreline Master Plan



 Post-implementation at Isla Del Sol

Dune Ridge Construction 
Permitting Process



 165 Students 

 2,000 plants 

 7,500 square feet 
(about ¼ of 
impacted area)

Dune Ridge Construction 
Permitting Process



Nearshore Berm Nourishment
Hopper Dredge McFarland

Scheduled Arrival 4/27/2018



Onshore Mechanical Placement



Onshore Nourishment



Nearshore Berm Nourishment



Nearshore Berm Nourishment



Nearshore Berm Nourishment



Thank you
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Item No. 6 
 

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SHORELINE TASKFORCE 

MEETING 

AGENDA REQUEST FORM  

 

 

MEETING DATE:   April 23, 2018 
 

NAME & TITLE: Brandon Hill, Shoreline Director 
 

DEPARTMENT:  Shoreline department 

 

ITEM  

 

Discussion and action to recommend to City Council the approval of a Beach and Dune Permit for 

8100 Padre Boulevard South Padre Island Texas. (Hill) 

 

ITEM BACKGROUND  

The Applicant proposes the large scale construction of a five story hotel with a parking structure 

underneath the foot print of the hotel and an elevated beach access walkover extending to the line 

of vegetation.  

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

None 

 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL 

 

Chapter III. Parks and Resources 

GOAL 1: The City shall ensure protection and conservation of natural resources, such as beaches, 

dunes, wetlands, Laguna Madre waterfront and native flora and fauna, allowing for their 

sustainable use and enjoyment by future generations. 

Objective 1.1 Beach and dunes shall be protected from both natural and artificial erosion. 

 

LEGAL REVIEW   

 

Sent to Legal:   YES:  ____ _____  NO: ___X________ 

Approved by Legal:  YES:  _________  NO: ___X________ 

 

Comments:   

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 

 

Staff recommends the approval. 



MEMORANDUM 
 

Preliminary Determination 

TO:  Shoreline Task Force 

  Natalie Bell, General Land Office 

 

FROM: Brandon N. Hill, Shoreline Director 

 

DATE:  February 23, 2018 

 

RE: Preliminary determination on proposed construction Lot 1 Block 1, South Padre Island 

Subdivision. 8100 Padre Blvd.  

 

The enclosed application materials present plans for the Proposed Construction of a hotel, parking lot, 

deck, dune walkover, pool, and all accompanying Hotel aspects.  

 

With consideration given to conformance with TAC regulations our preliminary determination is that: 

1. The proposed activity will not reduce the size of the public beach. [TAC 15.5 (b)(1)] 

 

2. The proposed activity does not appear to involve construction upon the public beach. [TAC 15.5 

(c)(1)] 

 

3. The proposed activity will not encroach upon the public beach. [TAC 15.5 (c)(1)] 

 

4. The proposed activity will not close any existing public beach accesses within the area, nor will 

the construction close or prevent the use of any existing public beach parking spaces. [TAC 15.5 

(d)(1)] 

With consideration given to the City’s Dune Protection and Beach Renourishment and Access Plan 

[B&D Ord. Section 22-10]: 

 

1. The proposed activity will not result in the potential for increased flood damage to the subject 

property or adjacent properties.  

 

2. The proposed activity will not result in run-off or drainage patterns that aggravate erosion on and 

off the site.  

 

3. The proposed activity will cause no changes to the existing dune hydrology east of the Historic 

Building Line.  

 

4. The proposed activity will result in no adverse effects on dune complexes of vegetation.  

 

5. The proposed activity will not significantly increase the potential for washover or blowouts.  

 

 
            

 Brandon N. Hill 



 

1700 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701-1495 
P.O. Box 12873, Austin, Texas 78711-2873 

512-463-5001   glo.texas.gov 
 

 
March 20, 2018 
 

Via Electronic Mail 
Brandon Hill 
Shoreline Management Department 
City of South Padre Island 
P.O Box 3410 
South Padre Island, Texas 78597-3410 
 
Beachfront Construction Certificate & Dune Protection Permit in the City of South Padre Island 
Site Address:  8100 Padre Boulevard, South Padre Island 
Legal Description: Lot 1, Block 1, Padre Island Inn Subdivision 
Lot Applicant:  Sam Listi 
GLO ID No.:  BDSPI-18-0038 
 
Dear Mr. Hill: 
 
The General Land Office (GLO) has reviewed the application materials for a dune protection permit and 
beachfront construction certificate for the above-referenced location. The applicant proposes the large-scale 
construction of a five-story hotel with parking underneath the footprint of the hotel, and a dune walkover to the 
public beach that will be 8-feet over the natural grade of the lot. The proposed construction is located landward of 
the Building Line for this property as identified in South Padre Island City Ordinance 17-02 and is approximately 
325 feet landward of the line of vegetation. According to the Bureau of Economic Geology, the area is eroding at 
a rate of three to four feet per year. 
 
Based on the materials forwarded to our office for review, we have the following comments: 
 

• The seaward terminus of the dune walkover must be restricted to the greatest extent possible to the most 
landward point of the public beach1 and must not interfere with or otherwise restrict public use of the 
beach at normal high tides.2  
 

• The applicant must avoid any adverse effects to dunes or dune vegetation from construction of the dune 
walkover.  

 
• The deck of the walkover must be of sufficient elevation to allow for the growth of dune vegetation and 

the migration of dunes to the greatest extent practicable.3  
 

• The proposed dune walkover should be constructed to allow rain and sand to pass through the decking. 
The GLO recommends placing the slats that form the deck of the walkover at least ½-inch apart.  
 

• Construction of the proposed dune walkover should conform to the GLO’s guidelines provided in the 
Dune Protection and Improvement Manual for the Texas Gulf Coast, and can be found on the GLO 

                                                        
1 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.7(g)(1). 
2 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.7(g)(2). 
3 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.7(g)(3). 



March 20, 2018 
Page 2 of 2 
 

website at: http://www.glo.texas.gov/coast/coastal-management/forms/files/dune-protection-manual-
gpb.pdf  
 

• Concrete may not be used to stabilize the base of the pilings for the dune walkover.4 
 

• The proposed construction activities must not result in the potential for increased flood damage to the 
proposed construction site or adjacent property, result in runoff or drainage patterns that aggravate 
erosion, cause significant changes to dune hydrology, adversely effect dune complexes or dune 
vegetation, or significantly increase the potential for washovers or blowouts to occur.5  

 
• The proposed construction activities must minimize impacts on natural hydrology and not cause erosion 

of adjacent properties, critical dune areas, or the public beach.6 
 

• Construction activities must not impact the public’s ability to access or use the beach. 
 

• The City must ensure the proposed construction is consistent with FEMA minimum requirements or with 
the FEMA-approved local ordinance.7 

 
If you have any questions, please contact me by phone at (512) 463-0413 or by email at 
natalie.bell@glo.texas.gov.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Natalie Bell 
Beach Access & Dune Protection Program 
Coastal Resources Division 
Texas General Land Office 
 

                                                        
4 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.6(f)(3). 
5 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.4(d). 
6 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.6(g). 
7 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.6 (e)(3).  

http://www.glo.texas.gov/coast/coastal-management/forms/files/dune-protection-manual-gpb.pdf
http://www.glo.texas.gov/coast/coastal-management/forms/files/dune-protection-manual-gpb.pdf
mailto:natalie.bell@glo.texas.gov
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Item No. 7 
 

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SHORELINE TASKFORCE 

MEETING 

AGENDA REQUEST FORM  

 

 

MEETING DATE:   April 23, 2018 
 

NAME & TITLE: Brandon Hill, Shoreline Director 
 

DEPARTMENT:  Shoreline department 

 

ITEM  

 

Discussion and action to recommend to City Council the approval of a Beach and Dune Permit for 

1010 Padre Boulevard South Padre Island Texas. (Hill) 

 

ITEM BACKGROUND  

The applicant wants to replace and extend beach mats (Mobi mats) at two existing walkways, 

extending them to the Line of Vegetation. 

 

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

None 

 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL 

 

Chapter III. Parks and Resources 

GOAL 1: The City shall ensure protection and conservation of natural resources, such as beaches, 

dunes, wetlands, Laguna Madre waterfront and native flora and fauna, allowing for their 

sustainable use and enjoyment by future generations. 

Objective 1.1 Beach and dunes shall be protected from both natural and artificial erosion. 

LEGAL REVIEW   

 

Sent to Legal:   YES:  ____ _____  NO: ___X________ 

Approved by Legal:  YES:  _________  NO: ___X________ 

 

Comments:   

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 

 

Staff recommends the approval. 



 

1700 North Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas 78701-1495 
P.O. Box 12873, Austin, Texas 78711-2873 

512-463-5001   glo.texas.gov 
 

 
April 18, 2018 
 

Via Electronic Mail 
 
Brandon Hill 
Shoreline Management Director 
City of South Padre Island 
4601 Padre Blvd. 
South Padre Island, Texas 78597-3410 
 
Beachfront Construction Certificate & Dune Protection Permit in the City of South Padre Island 
Site Address:  1000 and 1010 Padre Boulevard, South Padre Island 
Legal Description: Sunchase Condos, Apt 100, Padre Island Unsubdivided Lot AN-7, Block A 
Lot Applicant: Raul Lopez 
GLO ID No.:  BDSPI-18-0074 
 
Dear Mr. Hill: 
 
The General Land Office (GLO) has reviewed the application for a dune protection permit and 
beachfront construction certificate for the above-referenced location. The applicant proposes to place 
additional Mobi-mats in two existing beach access pathways without causing adverse effects to dunes 
and dune vegetation. Mobi-mats will not extend beyond the line of vegetation. According to the Bureau 
of Economic Geology, the area is considered accreting. 
 
Based on the application materials forwarded to our office for review, we have the following comments: 
 

• The permit applicant is not consistent with ownership records found in the Cameron County 
Central Appraisal District (CAD) system. The City must ensure the legal owner of the property 
has authorized the proposed construction prior to issuing the beachfront construction certificate 
and dune protection permit. 

 
• During construction activities, the applicant must avoid any adverse effects to dunes or dune 

vegetation.1  
 

• The proposed Mobi-mat placement must not result in the potential for increased flood damage to 
the proposed construction site or adjacent property, result in runoff or drainage patterns that 
aggravate erosion, adversely effect dune complexes or dune vegetation, or significantly increase 
the potential for washovers or blowouts to occur.2 

 

                                                        
1 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.4(f)(3). 
2 31 Tex. Admin. Code § 15.4(d). 
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If you have any questions, please contact me at (512) 463-0413 or at natalie.bell@glo.texas.gov. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Natalie Bell 
Beach Access & Dune Protection Program 
Coastal Resources Division 
Texas General Land Office 
 

mailto:natalie.bell@glo.texas.gov


MEMORANDUM 
 

Preliminary Determination 

TO:  Shoreline Task Force 

  Natalie Bell, General Land Office 

 

FROM: Brandon N. Hill, Shoreline Department Director 

 

DATE:  April, 11 2018 

 

RE: Preliminary determination on proposed Mobi-mat addition to 1000 and 1010 Padre Blvd, 

South Padre Island Tx 78597 

 

The enclosed application materials present plans for the placement of beach mats in the location of the 

previous mats. This application is to extend the mats to the line of vegetation. There are 5 mats on both 

the north and the South paths. Three more mats will be added to each path. As suggested by Brandon 

Hill, Shoreline Director, the next two mats will follow the current path and the third mat will be angled 

north on the current path. The area on the Gulf side of the mat will then be fenced off to allow the dunes 

to develop protective vegetation. 

 

With consideration given to conformance with TAC regulations our preliminary determination is that: 

1. The proposed activity will not reduce the size of the public beach. [TAC 15.5 (b)(1)] 

 

2. The proposed activity does not appear to involve construction upon the public beach. [TAC 15.5 

(c)(1)] 

 

3. The proposed activity will not encroach upon the public beach. [TAC 15.5 (c)(1)] 

 

With consideration given to the City’s Dune Protection and Beach Renourishment and Access Plan 

[B&D Ord. Section 22-10]: 

 

1. The proposed activity will not result in the potential for increased flood damage to the subject 

property or adjacent properties.  

 

2. The proposed activity will not result in run-off or drainage patterns that aggravate erosion on and 

off the site.  

 

3. The proposed activity will cause no changes to the existing dune hydrology east of the Historic 

Building Line.  

 

4. The proposed activity will result in no adverse effects on dune complexes of vegetation.  

 

5. The proposed activity will not significantly increase the potential for washover or blowouts.  

 

 
            

 Brandon N. Hill 



Beach & Dune Application 
City of South Padre fslancl 

4601 Padre Blvd. 
South Padre Island, TX 78597 

Phone: (956) 761+3044 
Fax: (956) 761·3898 

Site for Proposed Work 

legal Description: See attached. Physical Address: 1000 and 1010 Padre Blvd~ South Pedrelllland TX 78597 
------------------------------------ ------------------------------------

Property Owner lnfonnatlon Applicant I Agent for Owner 

Name: Sunchase I, II, Ill, (aka Baachfront) and Sunchase IV Name: Raul lopez, CX)ITlplex Manager 

Ma~ing Address: 1010 Padre Blvd. MaUing Address: 1010 Padre Blvd, ------------------------------------
City: South Padre Island StaiB: Texas City: &uth Padre island Slats: Texas 

------------------------- -------------------------Zip~ 78597 Counlry: United States Zip: 78597 Country: United States ------------- --------------
Phone Number. 956-761·1660 Phone Number: 

Fax Number. 956-761·1401 Fax Number: 
-------------------~~--------

E-Mail Address: lnfo@sunchasebeachfrontcondos.com E-Mail Address; raull@blzrgv.rr.com 

I I We, owners of the above-mentioned pro 
construction proposed below. (owner Initials 

, authorize the applicant stated above, to act In my behalf In order to acquire _______ ) 

Data: 0 

Project Description 

Delcrlbe with a much u clelall a poeajble, the construr:!lon pnlpOied. H men room Is r.edecl, please Include en additional page_ lnducle the number Df hallltablll urits, ~. IWtmming pools, fences, 
klndl Df lenatl, -footings andlor retaining walls will be lnslalled, and locallona ol ptopouc1 Landlcaplng end parlclng. 

Replace the beach mats In the location of the previous mats. The mats In the picture were recenUy replaced and before we knew 1o request a permlt lor the replacement 

This application Is to extend the mats lo the length of the original mats which went lo the edge of the dune vegetation.. There are 5 mats on both the north and the &OUth paths. 

Three more mats should be added to aach path. As suggested by Brendon HHI, Shoreline Management Direclllf', the nr.~t two mats will follow the current path and the 

third mal will be angled north on the current palh. The area on the Gulf side of the mat wilt then be fenced off lo allow the dunes lo develop protective vegetation. 

Total Square Footage of Footprint of Habitable SltUcture: 0 -------------------------------------------------------------
Total Area of Impervious Surhlce (I.e. retaining walls, walkways, drives, patios, etc.): 0 ------------------------------------------------
Parc:antagelmparvlous Surface ((lmpeiVIous surface I habitable footprint)" 100]: 0 --------------------------------------------------
Please Note: the percentage of Impervious surface cannot exceed 5% In an eroding area. 

Approximate Duration of Construction: A few houlll by the complex staff. This wiH be done ASAP once lhe permllls received and the mats acquired. 
-----------------~---~--------------------~------------~---------

Fann Number EPWII001 
Last Updated; 11107112 



Flmmc:l•l Phm for the Remowl of All Hard Structures 

~I p1Up11111es wt*h ete llllowed to build llllalning wals 011 lheit ptq)erty In llllowed to do 10 w!Uithe candlllon lhllt a lln8nclal plan far the ramoval of the nllaining Will Is IUbmlllad to the Plmllc WDtb 
l)epament of the Oty o1 Soulh Padra llland. Removal o1 the relaining Willi a1 the owner'• expense may be ~ If/once the retaining wall CXliiiOS into ragular axuct wllh - acllon for lwWIIy (20) out or 
11Wty (30) CXlMIICUIIve Clays. The City aa:apta the ~ ola Retaining Wall c-u.nt. ot oil« llnanc:lal guaranlee,lnsurlng the ramoval ol the ralainklg Willi W the1'11qUWwd CO!dllonl11111 met. 

Type of Plan Submitted: NJA Date Submitted: -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------

Drain-a-

181 No change In the drainage on site. 

D The proposed construction will change the grading and the drainage on the subject property. (An explanation wiN be required detailing where the water will drain.) 

Explanation I Other Information: ------------------------------------------------------------------

lm,.c:t. to BHch I Dune System 

1. What damage will this proposed CXlllstruction have on the dune vegetation loc:atad at lhe project site? 

181 No damage to dune vegetation whalsoaver. 

0 The proposed construction will impact ________ % of the dune vegetation slla. (An explanation of the "Impact" will be rvqulrad.) 

D The proposed construction will require the removal and relocation of _______ % of the dune vegelatlon on llita. (The submission of a mitigation plan win be required.) 

Explanation I 01her Information: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

z. How will the proposed CXlllalnlction alter the dune lize/ahape at the project lite? 

18] No change to dune alzelahape whatsoever. 

0 The proposed construction will change ________ % of the lize/lhape d dunes on lite. (Details will be required.) 

D The proposed construction win require the I'IIITIIMII and relocation of ______ % of the dunes on site. (The submission of a mitigation plan will be required.) 

Explanation I Other Information: -----------------------------------------------------------------

3. How will the proposed construction change the hydrology of the dunes at lhe project site? 

181 No change to dune hydrology whatsoever. 

0 The proposed construction willlmpad dune hydrology on site. (Details will be required.) 

Explanation I Other Information. -----------------------------------------------------------------

4. Describe alternatives to tha proposed construction or method d construction which will causa fawar or no adwrsa effects on dunes and dune vegetation. 

5. Describe altematives to the proposed constructlon or method of CXXISlruction which wiU causa fawar or no adverse Impairment to beach access. 

Fonn Number. EPINOOOI 
Last Upclaled: 11107112 



Mitigation Plan 

Explanation I Other lnfonnation: NJA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Financial Plan for Dune Mltlgatfon: 

If required by the City COUncil, a financial guarantee (1r18WC8bla 1a1ter of alldit or a performanca bond, ate.) may be ~IY to insure the mitigation of dunasldune vagatation 
takas place as proposed and required of the applicant 

Type of Plan Submitted: _____________________ _ Date of Submission: ______________ _ 

Checklist of Additional Required Application lnfonnMion 

An accunlbt map, plat or alta plan ahowlng: 

!g) 

!g) 

181 

0 

0 
0 
0 
D 
D 

1. Legal description of the property (lot. block, subdivision) and the Immediately adjoining proparty. 

2. Location of all existing structuras . including the habitabla and Inhabitable strudures, swimming pools, decks, fences, par1Ung areas, landscapa areas, etc. 

3. Location of the Hlslorical Building Line on the subjact property and tha l!ld8nsion of the line on the properties ilfmediately adjoining the subject property to the 
nor1h and to the IIOUth. 

4 . l.oc*lon end elevation of existing retaining walls- both on the subject property and those properties Immediately adjoining the subject proparty to the nor1h and to 
the south. 

5. Location of proposed structure{s) ·if proposing the conslructlon of a retaining wall, please also Include the proposed elevation of the retaining wall. 

e. Location of proposed driveways, parldng areas (showing the# of proposed partdng spaces) and landscape areas. 

7. Location of all existing and proposed beach access paths and/or dune walkovers. 

8. Location and extent of any man-made vegetated mounds, restored dunas, fill activitias, or any other pre-existing human modifications on the tract. 

9. Topographical survey of the site Identifying all elevations, existing mntou111 of the project area (including dunas and scales) and the proposed CXllltDurs of the final 
grade. 

Other rwqulred application Information: 

0 
D 
181 
181 
D 
181 

1. A grading and layout plan showing proposed contoura for the final grade. 

2. Tha floor plan(s) and elevation(s) of the slludure proposed to be construc:led or 8lq)&nded. 

3. Photographs of the site which claarty show the current location of the vaglllation line & existing dunas on the tract within the last e months. 

4 . COpy of !he Flood Rate Map showing the location of the subject property. (FEMA.GOV - Map Search) 

5. Copy of the Historical Erosion Rate Map as detennined by tha Univenllty ofTaxas at Austin. Bureau of ECXlOCXT1ic Geology. (beg.utaxas.edu) 

e. Application Fee of S 180 for Staff Approved applications and S300 for City Council Approved applications. 

Your application Is not complete unless all Information requestad above Is submitbtd. 

Application submissions require only three (3) copies of the complete information plus a dlglbll copy. 

Form Nlmbor EP'Ml001 
Last Updated: 11107/12 
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D£:NG 2. 818 acr~s of l1nd, more or l~ss. of Svnehl~ Propertt~. 
r••.: se IV. out of J~ . SII acre Herwey P.e·Subdi•lslan, n ~cordc'd I• 
1'-.: : t.~ lS, p,.ge 36 of the Cameron County 1'\lp Recorck, Ca~NJr~ County, 
Tc•~s. uid ''e...,ey Re-Subdivhion ~inq dissol~d. •Kat~d and ilbandoned 
by :!eso l u~ion r:o. 17 of t~~ TCNn of Scuth Padre lsllnd on Sept~r S. 
1~7J , s~ ; d 2.818 acres or land, ~re or less, being ROrc particularly 
located ll'ld described a~ follows : 

~(~I'I'IJNG at a polt~t in the north line of the ~fd ~r~• h-s.bdfYhfot~, 
SJ i tl Doint ~eing If. 82• S8' (., a distance of 200.00 r~t f~ t~ Inter· 
s~~! ion of th~ ~id no~th line or the ~rvey Rc·Subdfytston and tht east 
r : 1~ ~-of-way line or rJr~ Ro~d 100 (Padre 8ovlc¥1rd}, s.td pt~C£ Of 
BE.CI'•:II!!C being the nort~st comer or the herein dc!scrtbd Phlsc

1 
n: 

.I 

T~~:CE, along and with t.,t north line of the s.fd ~~7 Jt.-SubdiYhion. 
II. gz• S.3 ' E. , a dl s Lance of 244.00 fe~t to I point for I comer of t~ 
h~re in ~!scribed Phase IV ; 

!~r:~[, S. j• 02' E., 1 di stanc~ of 199 .48 fc~t to • point for 1 c~r 
of ~h~ heretn d!scrlbed ?hase IV~ 

T~£~CE, S. 4R* 50' 23• (., 1 distance of 10.21 r~t to I pofnt for I 
corn~r o~ the herein d~s~ribed Phase IV; 

THUICE, S. 29• '8 • ~· \L, • d( stance of 7!.04 fnt to 1 point fw 1 
corn~r of the hrreln 6rscr1bed Phase tV; 

Tl4~r:c£, S. 7• 02' £.. • dlstai'C~ of 179.27 feet to • Pctff'lt for a tOt"""' 
of t~ h~re in ~scribed Phase IV. ufd comer befne located on t~ ~o-.z ~ "t 
line of the said 16.5-4 acre Hervey Re-Subdlvhfon; • - · 

Ttr:4!:(, al~mg and with ~id line S. !)• 38' -¥., a dfsunce of 24-C.Ol f~t 
to 11 pOint for- 1 corner of t~ herein described Phase tY. wid c~ 
being H. 83• 38' £., 1 d istance or 200.01 feet froa t~ 1ntersect1an 
point of the south line of the SAid 16. 54 1cre Ker¥!.7 ~-Subcffyfsfon and 
the rast right-or~way lfne of P11rk Road 100 {Padre loul~ard), 

n~llC!:, parallel to and 200. 00 f~et f~ ~ east ·rfgflt-of--1 liRe of 
s•id Part Ro~d lOD (Padre Boulevard), N. 7• 02' v., a dlsta"Cc If 490.69 
f~et to the Plf,CE or: 8£Gtf1Ntr:G, containing Z.8ll! acres of hncf, IIDM! or 
lrss. · 
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Navigation 

Search 

Languages 

MSCHome 
(1/msc.fema.gov/portat/) 

MSC Search by Address 
(1/msc.fema.gov/portal/search) 

MSC Search All ProductS 
(1/msc.fema gov/portal/advanceSearch) 

FEMA Flood Map Service Cenler I Search By Address 

FEMA Flood Map Service Center: Search By 
Address 

Enter an address, place, or coordinates: 0 

1000 padre blvd , 78597 

Whether you are In a high risk zane or not. you may need flood Insurance lbups IIWfffl fema gpytna!lonal
flood lnsuranre-progta!Ill because most homeowners lnsurant e doesn't cover flood damage. If you live in an 
area with low or moderate nood r sk. you are 5 times more likely to experience flood than a fire In your home 
over the next 30 years. For many. a National Aood Insurance Program's flo tJd msurance po cy cou"d cost less 
than S400 per year. Call your Insurance agent today and protect what you've bUI:t . 

Learn more about mps yoy can take thugs ltwww fema gov/ytbat mjtjgallgo) to reduce the risk f!ood damage 

Search Results- Products for CAMERON COUNTY 
UNINCORPORATED AREAS 

Show ALL Products • (https://msc.fema.gov/portallavailabllitySearch?addcommunltyz4801 01 &communltyName=CAM 
" MSC Products and Tools 

(//msc.fema.gov/portallresources/produc!sandlools) 

Hazus The flood map for the selected area is number 48061 C0510F, effective on 02116/2018 0 
(//msc fema.gov/portal/resourceslhazus) 

lOMC Batch Rles 
(1/msc fema.gov/portal/resources/lomc) 

Product Avallabi 1ty 
(1/msc.fema.gov/portal/productAvailab lity) 

MSC Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) 
(1/msc.fema.gov/portal/resourcestfaq) 

MSC Email Subscript ons 
(1/msc.fema.gov/portallsubscr pttonHome) 

DYNAMIC MAP 

MAP IMAGE 

~ .(tmps'({msc fema gm!{poaaiJdownloadProduq? 
DO-lOAD 
II liM ,ANU. 

1 

~~~~~e~~~~~)~ortallresourcestcontact;uePath=/48/P/Fjrm/48061 COSl OF ll!Jg&produqTy_peiD- EINAL PRODUCI&produqSuti[ypeiD=EIRM ~ 
Changes to this FIRM 0 

htlps :1/msc. fema.gov/portal/search 

Revisions {0) 
Amendments (0) 
Revalidations (0) 

You can choose a new flood map or move the IO(Otlon prn by se!ectrng a different locatron on the locator map below or by 
entenng a new location in the search field abo~ NOTE" Please be sure to enable papups {or this site. 
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Item No. 8 
 

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SHORELINE TASKFORCE 

MEETING 

AGENDA REQUEST FORM  

 

 

MEETING DATE:   April 23, 2017 
 

NAME & TITLE: Brandon Hill, Shoreline Director 
 

DEPARTMENT:  Shoreline department 

 

ITEM  

 

Discussion and action to create a subcommittee to explore restroom facility solutions on the 

shoreline. (Hill) 

 

ITEM BACKGROUND  

  

 

BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

None 

 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL 

 

GOAL 1: The City shall maintain a “Home Rule” type of government and allow for a more stable 

environment for effective decision-making. 

 

LEGAL REVIEW   

Sent to Legal:   YES:  ____ _____  NO: ___________ 

Approved by Legal:  YES:  _________  NO: ___________ 

 

Comments:   

 

RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 
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Item No. 9  
 

CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SHORELINE TASK FORCE 

MEETING 

AGENDA REQUEST FORM  
 

MEETING DATE:   April 23, 2018 
 

NAME & TITLE: Brandon Hill, Shoreline Director 
   

DEPARTMENT: Shoreline  

 
ITEM  

 

Discussion and action to Recommend to City Council Ordinance No. 18-14 amending Chapter 

22 of the Code of Ordinances by amending Section 22-3 providing for amended terms, revising 

chairpersons voting authority and creating the position of vice chairman for the Shoreline Task 

Force. 

 
ITEM BACKGROUND  

 

It has come to the City Staff’s attention that Chapter 22 is currently incongruent with our other 

City Boards. This minor edit to Section 22-3 will bring the SLTF in line with all of the other 

advisory boards currently utilized in the City.  

 

Current Chapter 22 Section 22-3 ordinance reads: 

The City Council may appoint seven (7) individuals to serve on the Shoreline Task Force. 

The appointment of individuals shall be for two (2) year terms, such terms to be 

staggered, and all terms shall expire on September 30 of the year said members term is 

scheduled to expire or until their successor is appointed. The Task Force shall elect one 

of the members as Chairperson, and the Chairperson may not make or second motions 

and may only vote to break a tie vote and if the Chairperson is absent the members shall 

appoint a temporary Chairperson to preside at the meeting. The initial members 

appointed by the City Council shall have three (3) members appointed for a one (1) year 

term and four (4) members appointed for a two (2) year term, and thereafter all 

appointments will be for a two year term. 

 

Modified Chapter 13 Section 13-24(E) ordinance as follows: 

The City Council may appoint seven (7) individuals to serve on the Shoreline Task Force. 

The appointment of individuals shall be for two (2) year terms, such terms to be 

staggered, and all terms shall expire on December 31 of the year said members term is 

scheduled to expire or until their successor is appointed. The Task Force shall elect one 

of the members as Chairperson and another as vice-Chairperson, and if the Chairperson is 

absent the vice-Chairperson shall preside at the meeting. The Chairperson will function 

as a voting member of the SLTF. The initial members appointed by the City Council shall 

have three (3) members appointed for a one (1) year term and four (4) members 
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appointed for a two (2) year term, and thereafter all appointments will be for a two year 

term. 

 
BUDGET/FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

 

No budgetary impact is expected. 

 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN GOAL 

 

Chapter VII. Governance and Community Relations 

GOAL 1: The City shall maintain a “Home Rule” type of government and allow for a more 

stable environment for effective decision-making. 

 

LEGAL REVIEW   

 

Sent to Legal:   YES:  ____X______  NO: _____ ______ 

Approved by Legal:  YES:  ____X______  NO: __________ 

 

Comments:   

 
RECOMMENDATIONS/COMMENTS 

 

Staff recommends approval.  
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ORDINANCE 2018-14 

 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 22 OF THE CODE OF 

ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS, BY 

AMENDING SECTION 22-3 PROVIDING FOR AMENDED TERMS, 

REVISING CHAIRPERSONS VOTING AUTHORITY AND CREATING 

THE POSITION OF VICE CHAIRMAN. 

 

NOW THEREFORE: 

 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SOUTH PADRE 

ISLAND, TEXAS: 

 

SECTION 1 

CODE AMENDMENT 

 

 

Chapter 22, Section 22-3 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of South Padre Island is hereby 

amended to read as follows: 

 

Sec. 22-3. - Shoreline task force-appointment. 

 

The City Council may appoint seven (7) individuals to serve on the Shoreline Task Force. The 

appointment of individuals shall be for two (2) year terms, such terms to be staggered, and all 

terms shall expire on December 31 of the year said members term is scheduled to expire or until 

their successor is appointed. The Task Force shall elect one of the members as Chairperson and 

another as vice-Chairperson, and if the Chairperson is absent the vice-Chairperson shall preside 

at the meeting. The Chairperson will function as a voting member of the SLTF. The initial 

members appointed by the City Council shall have three (3) members appointed for a one (1) 

year term and four (4) members appointed for a two (2) year term, and thereafter all 

appointments will be for a two-year term. 

 

SECTION 2 

CUMULATIVE AND REPEALER CLAUSE 

 

That this ordinance shall be cumulative of all provisions of the City’s codes and ordinances 

except where the provisions of this Ordinance are in direct conflict with the provisions of such 

ordinance in which event the conflicting provisions of such ordinance are hereby repealed. 

SECTION 3 

SEVERABILITY 

 

That it is hereby declared to be the intention of the City Council of the City that the phrases, 

clauses, sentences, paragraphs, and sections of this Ordinance are severable, and if any phrase, 

clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Ordinance should be declared unconstitutional by 
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the valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, such unconstitutionality 

shall not affect any of the remaining phrases, clauses, sentences, paragraphs or sections of the 

Ordinance, since the same would have been enacted by the City Council without incorporation in 

this ordinance of any such unconstitutional phrases, clause, sentence, paragraph or section. 

 

SECTION 4 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

 

This ordinance shall be effective upon final passage and publication as required by the City 

Charter and State law. 

 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on First Reading, this 18th day of April 2018. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED on Second Reading, this 2nd day of May 2018. 

 

ATTEST:     CITY OF SOUTH PADRE 

ISLAND, TEXAS 

 

              

SUSAN HILL, CITY SECRETARY   DENNIS STAHL, MAYOR  
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